Montcalm Youth Wellness Committee

Board Meeting 4/28/19
4-28-19 / 6:00 PM / Greenville Area Community Foundation

ATTENDEES
Tatum Johnson, Ashton Brimmer, Hannah Batson, Dakota Antcliff, Haylee
Thompson, Alex Russell, Tom Stephenson, Chantel Olschanski, Madison McCrumb,
Brad Case, Cade Oberlin, Hannah Nadeau, Phil Millerov, Justine Saxton

New Business
1.

Questions to ask Senator Outman:
○ What are they doing to enforce this bill?
■ Compliance checks??
○ Can we add no vaping inside to the bill?

2. How do we want to do the video
○ List ingredients on posters?
○ Have different teams hold up the posters?
○ Vestaburg= band
○ Lakeview= track
○ Girls Tennis??
○ “I don’t vape because…”
3. Start out with stats/ingredients
○ (General stats/ montcalm stats/ ingredients/ I don’t vape because)
4.

Updates
●

Vestaburg: Just got done with lesson 2 of Be Nice to 4th graders.

●

Carson City: They’re trying to rebuild the teen center to have an
alternative for the kids to do something other than vape. They’re
inviting everyone to be involved, (they want people to make the
healthier choice.)

●

Tri County:

●

Lakeview: Brought a new member. Want to create a packet so kids caught
vaping will have to fill out a packet about vaping in ISS. Waiting until
the fall to work with Be Nice.

●

Montabella:

●

Greenville: Brought two new members. Be Nice is doing the Stomp Out
Stigma walk.

Extra Notes
●

Talk with Norma to get funding for schools. Have a curriculum for Vaping
Sensation. (Makes it an ISS.)

●

Number of reported vaping is probably lower than what is actual

●

Trying to raise the tobacco age limit to 21, and take vapes with it

Statistics About Vaping (in Video?)
1. Many of the flavorings used eliquid in have been approved by FDA for
oral consumption but not inhalation
2. Nida manufacturers of e cigs don't have to report what's in them
3. 1 juul content = a full pack of cigarettes
4. While using a vape it’s aerosol,nit water vapor
5. Nicotine causes changes in the brain. It causes depression, and other
mental health side effects
6. Vaping leads to nicotine addiction, receding gum line, swollen eyes,
acne/ rashes, throat irritation, and lip sore
7. 66% of teens say its just flavoring
8. E cig use among high school student from 2011-2015 was 900%
9. The 3 high priority chemicals when it comes to respiratory risk
diacetyl, acetone, and Acetylpropionyl, (causes of lung cancer/ popcorn
lung)\

